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Watchword
For everything God created is good, and nothing is
to be rejected if it is received with thanksgiving.
1 Timothy 4:4

Monatsspruch
Alles, was Gott geschaffen hat, ist gut, und nichts ist
verwerflich, was mit Danksagung empfangen wird.
1. Timotheus 4,4
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Devotion

Andacht

Denn alles, was Go geschaﬀen hat, ist gut, und nichts ist verwerﬂich,
was mit Danksagung empfangen wird. 1.Tim 4:4
Als Jesus gefragt wurde welches das wichgste Gebot des Gesetzes wäre,
gab er die klare Antwort: “Du sollst den Herren deinen Go$ lieben, von
ganzem Herzen, von ganzer Seele und mit deinem ganzen Verstand. Dies ist
das wichgste Gebot. Das zweite ist gleich wichg: Liebe deinen Nächsten
wie dich selbst!”(Luk 10:27)
Die Anweisung von Paulus an Timotheus stehen unter dieser allgemeinen
Aussage von Jesus. Im engeren Sinne ist hier die Rede von äußerlichen
Geboten und Regeln bezüglich besmmter Speisen die nicht gegessen
werden dur7en. Aber Paulus erwähnt auch andere äußerliche Regeln in
diesem Abschni$ seines Briefes an Timotheus, und nennt diejenigen, die
solche Regeln als strenges Gesetz vorschreiben, “scheinheilige Lügner”.
Wir Christen haben die wunderbare Freiheit, nicht an solche äußerliche
Gesetze gebunden zu sein. Was wir jedoch tun müssen, ist, unser Tun und
Lassen krisch unter dieses wichgste Gebot von Jesus zu stellen.
Zeugt was wir tun und lassen von unserer Liebe zu Go$? Kann unser Tun
und Lassen als Liebe zum Nächsten gesehen werden? Unter anderem
müssen wir uns immer wieder fragen: Verursache ich mit meinem Tun und
Lassen Leid, Schmerz, En$äuschung oder Traurigkeit? Gebe ich Anstoß mit
meinem Verhalten? Bin ich ein Ärgernis für Andere? Somit wird die
Freiheit, die wir haben, eindeug und sinnvoll besmmt.
Ganz wichg ist dann auch der zweite Teil des Spruches. Wir haben soviel
Gutes von Go$ empfangen. Das sollen wir schaetzen und mit Dank
empfangen. Das gilt besonders auch für die Zeit in der wir leben. Wieviel
besser haben wir es doch als so viele Menschen die zu anderen Zeiten oder
in anderen Ländern der Welt lebten. Wir können so vieles mit Freude und
Dank annehmen.
C Seele
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Devotion

Andacht

For everything God created is good, and nothing is to be rejected if it is
received with thanksgiving. 1Tim 4:4
When Jesus was asked what the most important commandment of the
law was, his clear answer was “You must love the Lord your God, with all
your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all
your mind. This is the most important commandment and the second one
is equally important, namely: love your neighbour as yourself. (Luke 10,
27)
Paul’s advice to Timothy is based on this teaching of Jesus. Basically this
discourse is about basic rules and regulaons as to which kinds of food are
forbidden under the law. Paul also menons other rules in this le$er to
Timothy and calls those who prescribe these strict laws as ‘hypocrical liars’.
Chrisans have the wonderful freedom of not being ed down to these
laws. We have, however, to base all our acons crically on God’s commandment of love.
Is what we do or not do, inﬂuenced by our love for God?
Can, what we do, or not do, be beneﬁcial to our neighbour?
We always need to ask ourselves: Is what I am doing or saying going to
cause somebody harm, hurt, disappointment or grief? This is what should
inﬂuence our freedom of choice.
This leads us to the second half of our verse. God has given us so much
good in our lives. For this we should be grateful and thank him with all our
hearts while we are sll here in this world. We are be$er oﬀ than many
people world-wide. Let us thank God for that. Transl Ed Com
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Pastor’s Page
On the way - but not alone:
Dear readers and members of
the congregaon,
The me between Easter and
Pentecost is the me of
change from dreary doubt to
joyous faith and expectaon.
The story of the disciples walking to Emmaus (Luke 24: 13-36) shows us that. In deep desperaon two men (according to old tradion, Simon, an uncle of Jesus,
with his nephew, Kleophas,) are on their way, away from Jerusalem. Their hearts of sorrow slowly change to a joyful discovery.
This is a descripon of us, the church even today. From Easter we
look ahead to Pentecost and ask: What is church? Luther (1539)
wrote of seven signs of the church which we ﬁnd in a diﬀerent order in the Easter story of the disciples walking to Emmaus. I am
quong:
1.Bap-sm: 15f “While they were walking and talking, Jesus himself … went with them, but their eyes were kept from recognizing
him.” This is the symbol of bapsm, even if we do not always recognise him, he has promised us: "See I am with you all the days to
the world's end". In bapsm the risen Lord has promised to be
with us also.
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Pastor’s Page cont.
2. Suﬀering: 17+20-21: They stood s!ll, looking sad and said: “Our
chief priests and leaders handed him over to be condemned to
death and cruciﬁed him. But we had hoped that he was the one
to redeem Israel. "It is part of being a Chrisan that we stand under the cross and have to suﬀer. Suﬀering can mean that one has
to stop all acvies, calmly reconsider opons and then ﬁnd new
orientaon. They can tell the ‘stranger’ their sha$ered hopes, their
fears, their confusion and their lack of purpose and future. Besides
opening ourselves, we are called to listen and care for the suﬀering.
3. Repentance and Forgiveness: 25 Jesus said to them, "Oh, how
foolish you are, and how slow of heart to believe.“ The risen Lord
can be tough and doesn't want us to pause in self-pity. He calls
them to repentance and a change of thinking, to their suﬀering
4. The Proclama-on of the Word of God: 27 Then beginning with
Moses and all the prophets, he interpreted to them the things
about himself in all the scriptures. The yet unknown Lord interprets Scripture. Jesus must have been a good interpreter, teacher
and preacher of the Bible. They later realized: “Did not our heart
burn in us when he taught us the Scriptures”. Oh, may our hearts
sll burn, when we hear God’s word and when his Word awakens
our hardened hearts!
5. Prayer: 29 He walked ahead as if he were going on. But they
urged him, saying, "Stay with us, because it is almost evening
and the day is now nearly over." So he went in to stay with them.
It is one of the most beauful prayers that the Lord may abide with
us. We sing it in the evening, at funerals, in mes of trials and
temptaons: “Abide with us, fast falls the evende”. We can pray it
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Pastor’s Page cont.
at the end of a day, at the end of a week, at the end of being together or deparng, at the end of a life.
6. Holy Communion: 30-31 He took bread, blessed and broke it,
and gave it to them. Then their eyes were opened, His blessing
and breaking the bread and giving it to them is symbolic of Holy
Communion.
7.How o7en had he done that before? Now they recognize who
was with them on the way the whole me. At the Lord’s Table we
parcipate in this joyous discovery: he has risen from the dead and
he is with us.
7. The Oﬃce of ministry: 33-35 They got up and returned to Jerusalem; and exclaimed "The Lord has risen indeed”… and they told
what had happened on the road, and how they recognised him in
breaking of the bread. The dreary way to Emmaus has changed into a joyous run back to Jerusalem. They want to proclaim the good
news to the others. Two groups are joyously shoung at each other:
“The Lord has risen from the dead, he has arisen indeed” We also
want to bring this message to others in church, at home at our work
place.
May the Holy Spirit enlighten and empower us to do just that.
Wishing you God’s Spirit,
Georg Scriba
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Centenary Festival 18. 03. 2012

Some of our ecumenical partners at our 100th Anniversay:
Front row, le< to right: Dr Douglas Dziva (KZNCC), Bishop Dieter
Reinstorf (FELSiSA), Rev Dieter Lilje (ELCSA-NT – Ex-Bishop), Mayor Chris
Ndlela (Mayor), Rev Dieter Schü$e (ELM), Rev Sabine Denecke
(Pinneberg Partner), Rev Sister Happiness Khumalo (Kenosis),
Rev Ntandiwe Nsibande (ELCSA);
Back row, le< to right: Rev Georg Scriba, Rev Dr Detlev Tönsing (LTI),
Rev Dr Reiner Focke (ELCSA-NT), Dean Gilbert Filter (ELCSA-NT Southern
Circuit), Bishop Horst Müller (ELCSA-NT), Rev Peter Russell-Boulton
(Hayﬁelds Churches Network), Dean Nkosinathi Myaka (ELCSA), Rev
Gertrud Tönsing (UELCSA-LTI), Rev Rolf Schmidt (ELCSA-NT).
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Council Window
Once again we can look back with joyous and thankful hearts at a busy month.
With the Centenary weekend sll in our minds, the buzz of the ﬁnal touches to
the Easter noveles, the baking and the ﬁnalisaon of the ﬂoral arrangements
for the Easter Evening connued. What a pleasure it was again to see how
everyone became involved.
Our sincere thanks go to the ladies who spent many hours decorang the eggs;
to those who donated so generously towards the sweets used to ﬁll the eggs –
1600 eggs; to the bakers for the decadent cakes for the ‘Kaﬀeestube’; the cakes,
biscuits and bread and all the helpers before, on the day and a7er.
To all the ladies a special thank you for the arsc ﬂoral arrangements in the
church. Not only for the work that went into it, but also the donaons of ﬂowers. The musicians and choir made it a very special evening. The photos on the
wall added to the splendor. I cannot menon names as so many were involved –
we thank you all.
You may have seen the scaﬀolding in the bell tower, the large bell ed up with
rope and busy helpers up and down, planning and ﬁxing. We thank all the men
who are involved in this most important endeavor. The bearings had worn and
the steel rod holding the bell bent as a result of this – a simple interpretaon!
This could have ended in a horrible accident.
Thanks are once again necessary for the generous donaons we received for the
organ. We now have to wait for Colin Hele to come and replace the leather on
the bellows. He will do so as soon as he can ﬁt our job into his busy schedule.
We do hope that the builder will be able to make a start on the kitchen in the
near future. A few items at the Wall of Memory will also be seen to. We have
not forgo$en the ‘potholes’ – we do hope they will not get larger before they are
ﬁxed.
We wish you all blessed and joyful Easter days leading up to the celebraon of
Ascension Day.
Wal Bornheimer
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Maintenance

“...Denn Er hat seinen Engeln befohlen über dir, dass sie dich behüten auf
allen deinen Wegen – auch auf dem Glockenturm”
“For He will command His angels concerning you, to guard you im all
your ways – even on the bell tower”
[On the ladder: Gerhard Deppe, Werner Schröder, Rudi Drews, Helmut
Oellermann] Organiser: Edgar Ortmann

FADING FAST
“For the wisdom of this world is foolishness in God’s sight.” 1 Cor 3:19
Convicon is now viewed as a neuroc tendency. Discipline is considered somewhat sadisc. Determinaon is, in the minds of the mesmerized masses that which characterises a stubborn fool....a quality not
needed and not wanted by those who seek public approval. Without
these qualies, however, you have eliminated the challenge that keeps
the game of life excing and rewarding.
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Pastor Pakendorf

Pastor Pakendorf and the Connec-on with the Berlin
Mission Church in Topham Road
As is now well established, Pastor Pakendorf held the ﬁrst Lutheran
service in Pietermaritzburg on the 4th August 1912. Somewhat later,
on the 17th October 1912, those present at a meeng in the City Hall
decided unanimously to establish a Lu-theran congregaon in Pietermaritzburg. Services were subsequently held in private houses, in a
large room at the YMCA, in a hall a$ached to the Dutch Reformed church and in the St
John’s Presbyterian church.
In 1914 the ﬁrst World War broke out, and many of the members, inclu-ding Pastor Pakendorf, were interned. It was not easy to hold regular services any more. This situaon
prevailed for 7 years. Pastor Pakendorf, who up to then had also held the posion of Superintendent of the Berlin Mission in Emmaus (near Bergville), now (in 1920) relocated to
a permanent posion in Pietermaritzburg to serve the congregaon there. The family
purchased a house in Topham Road in close proximity to the Berlin Mission Church building in the same street.
Pastor Pakendorf’s granddaughter, Monika Oellermann (wife of Alec Oellermann and
now 79 years old) has childhood memories of the start (1939) of the second World War.
She also remembers that some of her uncles were schoolboys at Maritzburg College. Indeed, the College Yearbook lists two boys, G A Pakendorf and K E Pakendorf, who were
at school there in 1921 and 1926 respecvely. Monika also remembers that her grandfather frequently had visitors from Germany and that he held conﬁrmaon classes for the
German-speaking children in the Pietermaritzburg area. He had a cordial relaonship
with the resident pastor, Pastor Madondo.. This is illustrated by the fact that several
weddings involving family members were also conducted by Pastor Pakendorf in the Mission Church.
Pastor Pakendorf, at this me (1942) was also requested to hold church services for
the German-speaking prisoners of war who were held in custody in Oribi Camp. This he
did very willingly, and he was instrumental in providing the prisoners with hymn sheets
containing well-known hymns.
A7er 24 years of toil Pastor Pakendorf was laid to rest in 1944. A7er his death Pastor
Karallus (1945 – 1964) and later Pastor Heilgendorﬀ (1965 – 1970) sll had close contact
with the Topham Road Mission Church.
In 1970 the area in which the church stood was declared an ‘industrial area’, and this
saw the end of the church on this site. Today (2012) there is evidence, uncovered during
a recent visit by members from the Church of the Cross, as well as members from Machibisa South Church, that the es formed by Pastors Pakendorf, Karallus and Heilgendorﬀ
with the Topham Road Berlin Mission Church may have, in some way, inﬂuenced the current partnership which exists between the above two churches.
S Drewes
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Thank you
Nebst meinem täglichen Dank an unseren Herrn danke ich allen die
meiner gedachten durch Gebete, Besuche und Liebestaten nach meinen
beiden Operationen; Pastor Scriba für deinen Besuch zu Haus.
Herzlichen Dank und Gruß von Mona Volker
Many thanks to everybody who supported me in so many ways after my
two operations!
Regards from Mona Volker

Dank
Fü r alle Glü ckwü nsche, Anrufe, Karten und Blumen, die ich zu
meinem Geburtstag bekam, mö chte ich mich herzlich bedanken.
Ein besonderer Dank gebü hrt der lieben Gemeinde fü r das hü bsche
Kä rtchen und den wertvollen Jubilä umsbecher den ich bekam.
M Seele
My sincere thanks for all the good wishes, phone calls, cards and
#lowers that I received for my birthday. Special thanks for the pretty card and the centenary mug from our congregation. M Seele

RAFFLE PRIZES WON AT THE EASTER SALE 30/03/12
Children’s hamper: Damien, Ansie Vogt’s grandson
Family Easter hamper: Ute Bunge
Cocktail hamper: Horst Kassier
Easter Evening takings: R27075. Thank You!
The Easter Bunny Conven-on wishes to thank everyone who so generously donated sweets and also those who collected egg shells. Please
connue collecng egg shells even now. They can be le7 with either Irmela Oltmann or Monica Deppe.
Please leave clean, empty 750 g coﬀee ns in the LC Hall – we need
them for the Christmas baking.
Aﬀordable Holiday Co$age
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Hospital visiting

Accommodation

Hospital Visiting Ministry for May 2012
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T. Buhr &
P. Summersgill

Aﬀordable Holiday Co$age

Pringle Bay
(an hour’s drive from Cape Town)
Fully-equipped self-catering co$age (in Fynbos garden) consisng of 3 bedrooms—en suite upstairs bedroom—sleeps 6,
open plan kitchen incorporang the dining room, sunny upstairs
lounge opening onto a sundeck with a wide view over False Bay.
The property is located within walking distance to the beach
and is close to the Hangklip in Pringle Bay.
Normal amenies are available in this quiet seaside village.
Lovely place to enjoy peace, tranquillity and nature.
Enquiries and bookings:
Lyne$e von Fintel
Tel: 021– 529 0532 and 083– 661 0185
E-mail: vonﬁntel.lyn@gmail.com
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Quick reference
Personal Needs:
Pastor: Pastor Georg Scriba 033 3961953 Cell: 082 4407574
E-mail: scriba@elcsant.org.za
Life Line:

AIDS Helpline: 0800 012 322

033 3944444

Congregational Needs:
Office Secretary: 033 3965169 (office hours only)
Contact Times: Mon. – Friday: 08:00 to 13:00
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 100074
Scottsville 3209
Fax: 0865386356
E-mail: pmburg@elcsant.org.za
Physical Address: 2 Bester Road, Hayfields, Pietermaritzburg
Congregational Council & Portfolios:
Chairman:
Ms. Wal Bornheimer
033-3472471 or 0829201722
e-mail: bornheimer@telkomsa.net
* Pastoral
Deputy Chairman:

(Ward 5)

Dr. Edgar Ortmann 033 3303741/0828947208 (Wards 7 & 8)
*Property

Treasurer:

Mr. Craig Merryweather 0834436953
*Financial Matters

(Ward 9)

Secretary:

Mrs. Annette Pfeiffer
033 3441963
*Support Services

(Ward 2)

Members:

Mr. Arhtur St.John Ward
* Relationships
Mr. Dr Frank Böcking
*Life Groups

033 3962980

0827995777

(Ward 4 & 6)

(Wards 3 & 8)

* Portfolio Details:
Support Services: Music (Brass Band, Choir, Worship Team, Organ, Music under the Cross),
Impulse, Transport,
Multi Media
Relationships: Kenosis, Lutheran Gardens, Partnership, All Lutheran Committee, Lutheran
Theological Institute,
Mission Committee
Financial Matters: Finance, Asset Register & Stock Taking,
Life Groups: Men’s Guild, Youth Work-Young Adults & LYF, Seniors, House Groups,
Pastoral: Funerals/Memorial Services, Prayer Ministry, Hospital Visiting, Children’s Church,
Key-and Service
Helpers, Hayfields Churches Network
Property ; Cemetery, Walls of Memory, Maintenance (buildings, grounds, vehicles) General,
Equipment,
Fire Equipment, Security
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Quick reference
Ward Leaders:
Ward 1
Ward 2
Ward 3
Ward 4
Ward 5
Ward 6
Ward 7
Ward 8

Edgar & Karin Ortmann, Tel: 033 3303741
c/o Annette Pfeiffer, Tel 033-3442963
c/o Frank Böcking 0827995777
c/o Arthur St John Ward, Tel 033 3862980
Waltraut Bornheimer Tel: 033-3472471
c/o Arthur St John Ward 033 3862980
c/o Edgar Ortnmann 033 3303741
Robert & Ronell Wichmann Tel: 031 7811714 and
Carl & Christine Seele Tel: 033 2510602
Ward 9 Monika van Niekerk, Tel: 033 3966883
Ward A Church Office: Tel: 033 3965169

Youth Ministry
Youth Worker:
Children’s Church:
Kids’ Club:
Lutheran Youth Fellowship:
Young Adults:

Mrs. Heather Drews
astor Gertrud Tönsing
Michael Reibeling
Michael Reibeling
Helga Schultz

033 3261816
033 3460498
0824407450
0824407450
0784602985

Music Ministry
Choir: Mrs. Marianne Kassier
033 3471048
Brass Band: Mr. Thomas Ammann
033 3963322
Worship Team: Pastor Gertrud Tönsing
033 3460498

Mrs. Annette Pfeiffer
Todani Moyo

Synod Representatives:
033 3441963
0825515705

Impulse Newsletter:
Dr. Curd Sievers:
033 3968220
E-mail contributions: wittenberggh@gmail.com or pmburg@elcsant.org.za or
P.O. Box 100074, Scottsville, 3209
Closing Date for next issue 15th May 2012

Webpage of ELCSA(N-T) : www.elcsant.org.za
Local page of our congregation is linked to this webpage under Southern
Congregations
Bank Account:
Bank: First National Bank, Hayfields Branch (Branch Code: 22-14-25)
Name: Lutheran Congregation Bishopstowe-Pietermaritzburg
Account Number: 5677 111 28 48

